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Description Stock #342625 - 2020 Jayco Eagle 264BHOK in Great Condition!!! Rarely
Used!!!Jayco, one of the most trusted names in RVs, presents the 2020 Eagle
264BHOK Travel Trailer with the popular bunk bed floorplan. This beautiful Travel
Trailer is perfect for large families or group getaways as it comfortably sleeps
eight adults and/or children.The super-sized u-shaped dinette easily converts into
a great sleeping space, the private and cozy master suite offers a comfy RV
queen bed, and then there's the "I call dibs" extra wide bunk beds.Prepare
delicious meals on the road in the stunning gourmet kitchen. It features elegant
white cabinets,cupboards, and drawers contrasting with the dark wood interior
trim. Enjoy ample counter and storage space with the l-shaped design and solid-
surface countertops. You'll cook with the deep double stainless steel sink, high-
arched faucet with a detachable spray nozzle, 3-burner cooktop, oven, and
microwave. Plus, the refrigerator has plenty of room for snacks and camp
food.Camping year-round is made easy with Climate Shield - zero-degree tested
weather protection. Double-layer fiberglass batt insulation in the ceiling and floor
and double-sided radiant barrier insulation in the roof, floor, cap, and slide room
floors keep you cozy in any climate.Hooking and unhooking is a breeze with the
electric power hitch, saving you time and effort. Take your playlist outdoors with
the exterior marine-grade speakers and set up the perfect BBQ with the outdoor
kitchen complete with a snack fridge, sink and grill. Your campsite comes to life
with the 19' Power Retractable Awning that's enhanced with LED accent
lights.The barely used 2020 Eagle 264BHOK Travel Trailer by Jayco. It's not just
an RV; it's your home on wheels.We are looking for people all over the country
who share our love for boats/RVs. If you have a passion for our product and like
the idea of working from home, please visit Careeers [dot] PopSells [dot] com to
learn more.Please submit any and ALL offers - your offer may be accepted!
Submit your offer today!Reason for selling is downsizing.You have questions? We
have answers. Call us at (941) 200-1030 to discuss this RV.Selling your RV has
never been easier. At Pop RVs, we literally sell thousands of units every year all
over the country. Call (855) 273-7188 and we'll get started selling your RV today.
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Basic information Year: 2020
Stock Number: 342625
VIN Number: rvusa-342625
Condition: Pre-Owned
Length: 26

Item address 98946, Thorp, Washington, United States
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